The first systematic studies on sleep by means of electroencephalography were made by others in 1937 (Loomis, Harvey, & Hobart, 1937) , in which the EEG (electroencephalogram) patterns during sleep were categorized into six stages. Later, Blake and Gerard (1937) , Davis and others (1939) , Gibbs and Gibbs (1951) , Shiotsuki, Ichino and Shimizu (1954) , and Hoffman and others (1956) also reported same characteristic patterns during sleep, if there were more or less differences among them in their minute descriptions. Koga (1960) , my co-worker, in his polygraphical studies of all night sleep, divided the sleepdepth into six stages as observed in the EEG patterns, in which the stage 3-variant, and stage 4-variant, as he called them, were further added as the characteristic EEG patterns in the early morning period. Owing to these studies, it seems today that there are established the standard patterns of EEG of sleep, which on one hand, indicate a degree of sleep depth and, on the other hand, possibly may tell some aspects of consciousness of the subject. Sleep depth has been one of the important subjects of the studies of sleep, and Kohlshiitter (1863) and Michelson (1899) had tested the sleep depth by awakening the sleeping subjects with the stimuli of different degrees of the strength. Their methods of studies may be only classic today, but as for the exact correlations between the sleep depth as measured by their methods and that indicated by the EEG patterns, there will remain problems.
The present report is a result of the polygraphical studies of sleep where the brain waves, respiration and heart rates, eye movements and the galvanic skin response were recorded continuously all through a night. There were also some psychological experiments along the polygraphical recording in which the subjects were called their names or given some signals and the responses were observed, or they were questioned about the experiences after awakening from sleep. These and other psychological tests were done in order to investigate how the psychological aspects of sleep were correlated with the polygraphical observations, especially with the every stage of EEG pattern of sleep. The present report consists of three sections; (1) the EEG pattern of sleep, (2) vegetative functions during sleep and (3) some psychological testings.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The subjects were 34 college students and physicians, including 2 girls. They were all sound in health and had no pathological diseases. The age of the subjects was ranged from 18 to 28 years. All joined with the experiment willingly.
The subject slept all night (12:00 p.m.-8.00 a.m.) on the comfortable bed in a electrical-ly shielded dark room, which was not acoustically proof but kept as quiet as possible. Brain waves, eye movements, respiration and heart rates, galvanic skin responses and sound stimuli and noises in the room were recorded all together through a whole course of sleep.
Brain waves: Silver electrodes of shallow cup style, 1 cm in diameter and filled with physiological paste were applied by celloidin to the frontal, central and occipital regions on the midline and left temporal region on the head. The electrical activity of the brain was picked from these parts of the head by the monopolar leading with a neutral electrode on the left ear lobe.
Eve movements: Long time-constant preamplifier with high gain was used for the eye movement recording. Four silver electrodes of 5 mm in diameter and filled with paste were attached likewise by celloidin above and beneath as well as both sides of an eye. The electrical potential changes due to the horizontal and vertical eye movement were recorded separately in the bipolar mode.
Respiration rates: A rubber tube of about 20 cm in length and full of ZnSo4 was bound around the upper abdominal part with a string. The rhythmic changes of electrical resistance of the tube as it streched and shortened as the subject breathed in and out were recorded.
Galvanic skin responses and heart rates: For the GSR recording, zinc amalgam-ZnSo4 electrodes were applied on the palm, the back of hand and the forearm. An indifferent electrode was attached to another part of the same forearm locally anesthetized by Omnicain. Heart rates were recorded from the forearm and the left ear lobe utilized the two indifferent electrorodes for GSR and EEG recording.
Skin temperature: Skin temperature was measured on the palm and the back of the hand by electrothermesters applied on those parts togeth r with the electrodes for GSR at intervals of 10 minutes.
Sound: Microphone was hang over the subject and the click stimulus for GSR test and the verbal responses of the subject, subject's snore and any other noise were caught. The communication was always kept between the subject and the experimenter by interphone.
RESULTS
(1) Polygraphical studies of sleep a) The changes of EEG patterns in the all-night sleep. It is generally recognized that the EEG patterns during sleep show a characteristic transition as sleep proceeds. In a drowsy state, the EEG patterns shift from the socalled alpha pattern to the alpha blocking, then follow the theta pattern of rather low voltages and the appearance of hump waves. As sleep gets deep, the so-called spindle waves and the slow waves of high voltage are observed. Fig. 1 shows the EEG patterns categorized by Koga and me according to the previous experimenter's descriptions. When the subject fell in a drowsy state, the alpha waves were blocked at first, then the theta patterns of low voltages appeared and so-called hump waves succeeded.
These patterns are what we call the EEG patterns of the stage 1.5, 2 and 3, respectively from the view point of characteristics of changes on EEG patterns. However, this period was passed relatively rapidly in a few minutes at least and not longer than 20 minutes at most. Then, the spindle waves which are called EEG patterns characteristics to sleep alone and slow waves of high voltages began to show their occasional appearance. This stage we call the stage 4, and consider as a mark of falling into deep sleep. The next is the stage 5, in which there were slow waves of high voltages superimposed by the spindle waves and fast waves, and continued for a while about one hour. However, the spindle and fast waves disappeared sooner or later, and at last the slow waves of high voltages only existed with most dominance. This is generally considered as the period of the electroencephalographically deepest sleep and we call it the stage 6. After these stages had passed, the characteristic low voltage theta pattern or spindle waves without large slow wave, appeared and not is open to question, and this difficult problem will be discussed later. Fig. 2 shows the result of polygraphical recording of one subject during all night sleep. In such a case, to take the average of results is considered meaningless, because characteristic sleeping process shall vanish by the statistical treatment.
Therefore, in order to take the exact description of sleep process, the example of one subject was selected in some cases and in other cases the term " typical " and so on were used.
From above, the records of time marks, the changes of electroencephalographical sleep depth, respiration and pulse rates, sound stimuli, noises in the room, and the numbers of galvanic skin responses every minute from the palm, the back of hand and the forearm are arranged in this order. The dotted regions on brain wave diagram indicate the stage 3 variant and stage 4 variant. As it will be seen from this figure, the deepest sleep or the stage 6 occured several times during the whole course of sleep including early period of sleep, some of them continued more than 1 hour. Rest of the middle part of the course was mostly occupied by the variant patterns of the stage 3 and 4.
About the other subjects, the similar processes were observed. b) Other polygraphical observations. Fig. 2 shows other polygraphical record, too. Respiration rates irregularly varied. The respiration rates are believed to decrease in sleeping time. Actually however, they arc not that the respiration rates keep the same low level but that they are always changing up and down through the whole period of sleep. The maximum rate was 17 and the minimum 10 per minute for this subject.
The pulse rates seemed to decrease iu general as the subject fell asleep if there were irregular peaks and troughs as in the respiration rates, and returned to the normal rates as the subject was awaking. The maximum rate per minute was 66 and the minimum was 48. The normal rate in the respiration and pulse rates was measured before the beginning of experiment at about 10 o'clock at night.
The spontaneous and responsive GSRs in the waking stase were seen more on the palm than on the back of hand and the forearm, whereas in sleeping state, the spontaneous GSR occurred more frequently from the back of hand and the forearm. In this case, the responsive GSRs from the part of palm corresponding to the repetetive click stimuli appeared.
They are seen on the forth line from the bottom.
When EEG was changed to arousal pattern by sound stimulus, the responsive GSR from the palm became dominant. Fig. 3 shows this example, where the responsive GSR was appearing when the EEG patterns were changed to the arousal patterns by click stimulations. It is noted in Fig. 3 that at the same time or before that there were horizontal eye movements. The eye movements during sleep was at first studied by others (1955, 1957) . They found the rapid eye movements might be related with dreaming. In the dotted places of Fig. 2 , the stages of 3-variant and 4-variant, the respiration and pulse rates, and numbers of GSR showed the changes different from the other periods during sleep.
These vegetative functions as GSR, respiration and pulse rates will be discussed later in some detail. c) Harmonic analysis of the brain waves during sleep. The above descriptions of EEG patterns are based on rather the subjective visual inspection. To make the visual classifications of the EEG patterns more objective, the mathematical analysis of the waves should not be neglected. Although there were bunch of EEG records, only the records of 2.4 sec. in a minute period of every one subject's typical categorized stage were sampled from them for this analysis and "72 harmonic analysis" was applied to these samples. The results of the analysis are shown in Fig. 4 .
The curves indicate the amplitudes of the harmonic components, or the so-called frequency spectrum, of the waves on each stage of the electroencephalographical sleep depth. The raw materials to analyse are seen on the left hand of this figure, from However, the spectrals characteristics of the stage 4, 5 and 6 were changing rather gradually on the slow wave bands and there was no peculiar distinctness to distinguish them (Fujisawa, Obonai, & Suhara, 1960) . d) A comparison of the onset period, deep sleep period and early morning period of sleep. The all night sleep process could be divided into three periods conveniently by the characteristics changes of physiological factors as illustrated in Table 1 . This division is chiefly based on Kleitman's division (1929) and my own experiences of observing sleeping subjects.
It will be summarized as follows:
In the period of the on-set of sleep, the alpha waves were blocked and the theta waves of low voltage and hump waves K. FUJIBAWA Table 1 The comparison of the onset period, deep sleep period and early morning period of all night sleep.
In this case, the records before falling asleep were chosen as the control records of waking state. appeared on EEG. The respiration rates had changed; they usually decreased, but in some subjects they even seemed to increase, on the other hand, the pulse rates decreased generally. The spontaneous GSR began to appear on the back of hand and the forearm. The subjects responded to the auditory stimuli and the experimenter's calling. In deep sleep, the EEG patterns showed the spindle waves and high voltage delta waves. The respiration and pulse rates decreased generally and the spontaneous GSR appeared frequently from the palm, the back of hand and the forearm. The subjects did not respond to either auditory stimuli or the experimenter's calling.
In the early morning period, the low voltage theta waves patterns and small spindle waves without large slow wave components appeared on EEG and continued relatively long time. The respiration and pulse rates were increasing and the spontaneous GSR diminishing.
(2) The vegetative functions during sleep a) The galvanic skin responses during sleep. When the click stimuli were given to the waking subject, the responsive GSR was observed on the palm. As the stimulation was repeated, however, the GSR tended to decrease and finally disappeared. This is the adaptation phenomena of GSR. In the sleeping state, the click stimuli evoked the responsive GSR alike, but the repetition of them did not diminish the GSR any more, that is, there seemed no adaptation phenomenon in sleeping state. This is shown in Fig. 5 where the effects of the repeated click sounds on the responsive GSR in sleep state are compared with those in waking state. In the sleeping state, the GSR decreased somewhat but never diminished entirely as it did in the waking state.
The appearance of spontaneous GSR during sleep should he specially noted, since it hardly appears in awaking state. Upper part of the Fig. 6 shows the EEG parterns of frontal, central, occipital on the middle line and the left temporal region on the head, and the lower parts of this figure show the spontaneous GSR on the palm, the back of hand and the forearm of one subject. The EEG records in this period show the characteristics of the electroencephalographical sleep depth of the stage 4, i.e., the fast waves superimposed on a slow wave. The spontaneous GSR in this case began to show positive responses, and the amplitude of GSR on the palm was larger than the one of forearm. About the period of appearance of spontaneous GSR, this case is not general, for some subjects they appeared in earlier and for others in later period than the stage 4.
This difference in the mode of appearance of spontaneous GSR was observed in the records of other subjects. The spontaneous GSR of some subjects appeared in earlier period of sleep, and that of others in later period. This difference in the mode of appearance could be shematized as in Fig. 7 . In this figure, the electroencephalographical sleep depth was shematized as the standard process, and the different modes of appearance of spontaneous GSR were connected. The upper stepwise line shows the stages of EEG pattern similar to those in the upper part of Fig. 2 . A and B are two types of the appearance of the spontaneous GSR in the early period of sleep, and C and I) are those of vanishing in the late period of sleep or in the morning. The connections of A-C, A-D, B-C and B-D will make a classification of sleeping type.
The subjects were classified in these four types as in Table 2 . Thirty subjects of 34 were selected for this pourpose, because Fig. 9 . The relations of electroencephalographical sleep depth and respiration and pulse rates. The left side is the respiration rate and right is pulse rate.
On the other hand, the pulse rates seemed to have the tendency to decrease on the electroencephalographically deeper stages but slightly. (3) Some psychological functions during sleep.
The relation between the EEG pattern and the corresponding state of consciousness must be the problem of the utmost importance. This is at the same time the problem of the sleep depth as defined by the electroencephalographical wave patterns and the sleep depth used in common sense. A polygraphical investigation will make itself a complete methodological system of an objective study of sleep. But, the inner experience of the subject, whether he is conscious or conciouslees, is not known objectively. This question may be difficult in scientific point of view and there will be no final solution to this, but the writer could not leave this problem and some trials were made as the first step.
The following sections are the brief description of the psychological study attempting to correlate, if any, the polygraphical observation and the subjective experience of sleep. Only available were rather visual inspection method and some observations of simple stimulus-response pattern of the subject.
In the so-called drowsy state which the subject experienced in his introspection, the EEG patterns show the characteristics of the stage 2 or 3. The subject in this state was able to make verbal response as instructed to the click signal or to the experimenter's calling. Hence the subject might be still conscious. The similar finding has been known in the writer's other experiment of hypnotic sleep. In hypnotic sleep, the low voltage slow wave patterns similar to the stage 2 or 3 in this experiment were observed and at the same time the rapport between experimenter and subject was maintained. .
In the stage 4, on which appeared the spindle waves together with the large slow waves, the subject became quite slow to respond to the signals to which he had been instructed to respond, or fell to be unable to respond. The large slow waves are generally thought to be a mark of deep sleep from the results of previous experimenter's study. As for the spindle waves, their psychological significance is uncertain, may-be, they signify the fluctuation of awareness, possibly including some dream- ings.
a) The sleep after long forced awakening. In this part of experiment, the subject was instructed to be awake as long as they could endure. After long forced awakening, the subject became sleepy and dimn and felt intense fatigue. They could no more keep their eyes open and be able to communicate with the experimenter. Their awareness became intermittent and soon they full into deep sleep. Fig. 10 . The diagram of sleep process after long forced awakening. The upper part of this figure is the change of electroencephalographical sleep depth, eye-movements, respiration curve, pulse rates, noise sound and click stimulation, spantaneous GSR from the palm. Dots were responsive GSRs. Fig. 10 shows a result of the polygraphical recording of a subject, fallen asleep after long forced awakening. As long as the physiological changes are concerned, there is no particular difference from the result of the normal sleep specially in its pace. In regret, the complete recording at long forced awakening was impossible, because the subject was sat and the EMG was mixed. However, after awakening from the sleep, the subject reported his experience of sleeping process to have fallen in much quicker and to have been much deeper in his subjective introspection. It seems that the psychological process of sleep proceeded ahead of physiological mechanism, because the psychological changes were remarkable, against a few physiological changes. 13) The time judgement and the subjective sleep depth. How can the time be judged during sleep ? This problem was studied by Firobenius (1927) at first and by Brush (1930) later. Brush awoke the sleeping subject and asked what time be thoght it was. There was minimum errors about four hours after falling into sleep.
In the present experiment, the similar study as Brush's was repeated and the result was as shown in Fig. 11 , in which positive error indicates the overestimation of the real time and the negative error indicates its underestimation. The subject was forced to awake several times, and questioned what time it was, how much he slept and so on.
At first, the subjects judged the time to be later than the real time. This error increased up to 70 minutes, i.e., when the subject was awaken at exactly 1 o'clock, he thought it to be 10 minutes passed 2 o'clock. However, the errors turned to opposite and after four hours of sleeping, the subjects changed to judge the time earlier than the real time. The maximum negative error was about 80 minutes. These errors of the time judgement during sleep, if they awoke clearly, are large as compared with the errors in the waking state before falling asleep. Neverthless they are too small to infer that the subjects were guessing the time at hazard. It is the common idea that the consciousness , the one factor of psychological processes is completely interrupted during deep sleep. But how could the subjects judge the length of time-flow in the range of such reasonable correctness immediately after having his psychological processes at awakening being completely interrupted ? They must he unconceivable unless some psychological process is assumed to be continuing still in the deep sleep. Actually, it seemed that the psychological processes, such as the judging mechanism of time, are undergoing, indifferent whether the subject is sleeping deeply or not.
There was no recognizable relation between the error of time judgement and the electroencephalographical sleep depth at least. The subject was awaken on each electroencephalographical sleep depth. But he judged the time with large errors at the stages of 2 and 3 at some time, and judged it with small errors at stage 3 and 6 at other time. And these results were not definite.
As mentioned in the introduction, it is the practice to measure the sleep depth to awaken the sleeping subject by some annoying stimuli of various strength. This method has unavoidable disadvantages because it interrupts the subject's sleep. So that the writer at first avoided this method and rather depended on the subjective report after natural awakening as presently mentioned. Fig. 12 shows the differences of sleep depth between the electroencephalographical and subjective report.
However, the shortcoming of the latter method is that the subject might have forgotten the real course of the subjective sleep depth.
Actually, when the subject was forcefully awakened right during sleep and asked his immediate memory of sleep depth, his description was fairly corrected with the electroencephalographical sleep depth at that time. The data regretfully could not 
SUMMARY
In this study, it was chiefly aimed to investigate how the psychological tests were correlated with the polygraphical observations, especially with the changes of EEG patterns during sleep.
Thirty-four subjects including 28 college students, 2 girls and 4 physicians were employed for this experiment.
And some of them were slept several times according to the pourpose of experiment. The age of them was in the ranges from 18 to 28 years.
They were slept all night (12: 00 p.m. -8: 00 a.m.) on the comfortable bed in the electrically shielded dark room.
The sleeping process was observed in the way as follows: (1) the changes of EEG patterns during sleep, (2) the vegetative functions and others during sleep, (3) some psychological testings.
From these experiments, it was concluded as follows: 1) EEG patterns during all-night sleep process shift time to time, and the characteristic patterns reported by previous experimenters were found in this experiment.
2) The frequency spectra show the characteristics which could not be seen by the inspection, and the maximum peak of each spectrum of electroencephalographical sleep stage shifts to the slow wave band.
3) It could be divided into three periods; onset of sleep, deep sleep and early morning sleep, and some characteristics in each period were known.
4) The responsive GSR in the waking state had the adaptation against the click stimulation, whereas there was no adaptation during sleep.
5) The frequency of spontaneous appearance of GSR from the hack of hand and the forearm of the subject falling asleep increased, when the electroencephalographical sleep deepen.
6) The changes of psychological process at long forced awakening are remarkable, but the physiological ones were few even after falling asleep in comparison with those in normal sleep. 7) Errors of the time judgement during sleep indicated the overestimation and underestimation of real time and changed paradoxically at 3-4 hours after falling asleep, and there were no relations with electroencephalographical sleep depth.
8) The subjective experience of sleep depth corresponded well to the electroencephalographical sleep depth at awakening sleep, but there were few correspondences after the natural awakening in the morning.
